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Digital technology is a vision of India. Management education requires multi-tasking, assimilating lot of 

information, good communication, high quality writing skills and vast general knowledge in a short span of 

time. This paper is an empirical study of 100 students and contributes to focus on issues and challenges of 

digital technology for management education. How does digital technology empower management students 

towards holistic education for training and development? Does it bridge the gap between classroom and self-

learning? It discusses some pertinent issues and concerns in digital technology and its impact in the current 

management educational scenario in India. 

 

1. Introduction 
Digital technology is the buzzword in India. Prime Minister Modi feels that the future progress of India is 

through the recognition of the importance of digitalization in every field. In this connection a "Digital India 

Week" was celebrated with corporate business tycoons in India like Mukesh Ambani of Reliance and the Tata 

Group's Cyrus Mistry, Aditya Birla Group Chairman Kumar Mangalam Birla, Sunil Bharti Mittal Chairman and 

Group CEO, Bharti Enterprises and Wipro Chairman Azim Premji. They all felt that learning from digital 

sources would upgrade the knowledge and skills of human resources and bring about dynamism in corporate 

organizations. It helps to empower the youth for better jobs.  

Management education is very important for providing corporate organizations with trained personnel for 

their work. Recruitment of these organizations is through management schools where it is expected that good 

training takes place. It is the world of global understanding and working efficiently from different parts of the 

world. Business takes place at a high speed with good communication as well as with visual impact. Do the 

organizations manage to get efficient human resources that are trained or trainable? It is expected that digital 

technology has gone a long way in creating resources that have information, communication and writing skills, 

and general awareness. To study the impact of digital technology on management education this paper is an 

initiative to find out how students have benefitted in their learning process and what are the issues and 

challenges in this sphere. 

What is the type of learning required by corporate organizations? One of the important aspects is to 

understand the process of work. Knowledge is important according to the department in which the individual 

gets a job. Communication is necessary to put across ideas to work collectively in a team to plan and manage a 

department.  

Management education is given to provide background knowledge of a large number of subjects. The students 

must understand some core elements in different subjects like finance and accounts, marketing, organization 

behaviour, managerial economics, statistical methods, information technology and global awareness. Amongst 

the skills they are provided with presentation, writing and communication aspects of learning. Further they are 

given grooming for personality development. The business schools are a space for discussions amongst the peer 

group, seniors and trained experts in the field. They are also a place to give a chance to students with 

organizational skills to conduct programs and learn to organize meetings, debates, seminar, conferences and 

cultural events. This gives the students a well rounded personality and they become an employable resource for 

the corporate organizations.  

Most of the students get placed in their first jobs in the management / business school itself as placement is a 

part of the regime of the business school. In fact students in India first take background information of the 

business schools to find out the placement records. Once they are satisfied that the senior batches have been 

employed they are ready to take admission. The sole responsibility of employing students is that of the 

management institutes. So in their own interest, they have to nourish and mature the raw students into those who 

they have taken responsibility for imparting training for employment.  

The paper is organized in different sections. While section 1 discussed the background by briefly introducing 

the subject, Section 2 explains the objectives of the study. Section 3 provides the methodology. Section 4 is a 

review of some of the available literature in the field of digital technology in education and the reason why this 

paper was written. Section 5 attempts to analyze the questionnaires filled by the students. It also gives the views 

of the trainers as well as prospective employers. Section 6 gives the conclusion and suggestions.  
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2. Objectives 
The objective of this paper is to study how management schools are able to empower their student into 

employable resources. Since it is expected that digital resources go a long way in improving knowledge and 

skills to students and making them more powerful in their learning process, this paper is a study to inquire into 

the popularity of digital devices and the type of digital resources that are being used by students in their learning 

process. It raises some questions such as: ‘do the students use information through the internet for the purpose of 

improving their communication?’ Are writing and analytical skills important for them and how do they improve 

it? Has technology been useful in bringing improvement to the knowledge of students? What is the change in 

management education? Is it a replacement for class room learning or is it a support system for active learning 

and new areas of development? 

 

3. Methodology 
This paper is based on primary data through a questionnaire which was filled by 100 students and it focuses on 

how the students access their information, the reason for using this technology and whether it has helped them 

for improving their knowledge, communication, writing and learning skills. It is also based on personal 

interviews of 25 trainers (teachers) who are engaged in classroom teaching and have at least 20 to 25 years 

record of teaching management students. Such trainers can find out from their experience in the class room the 

change that has taken place over the years in management education. They would be able to understand the 

impact of digital technology and the positive and negative impact of digital technology. What are the changes 

that can be seen from the previous students taught by them? It is important to identify the areas in which there 

are gaps so that the standards of learning can be improved to empower students and business schools to impart 

better education.  

This study has made a comparison between those who rely completely on digital technology for their study 

and development and those who support their classroom learning with digital technology. This study is based on 

students of the age group of 22-25 years and those who are in their final year of Master of Business 

Administration. This is also to find out how digital technology helps them to acquire jobs. Some interviews of 

corporate recruitment teams have also been done from those who come to the campus to recruit students into the 

job processes.  

What positive and negative impacts are there of digital technology and what are the challenges facing them? 

This paper is a study of the students who are from second tier of management schools who could not get 

admission into the premier institutes like Indian Institute of Management (IIMs) as they did not qualify in the 

Common Attitude Test (CAT). It seeks to answer how digital technology helps average students? Moreover, it is 

an attempt to find out how these students have gained knowledge after they have joined and completed their first 

year. It is attempted to make this paper in the form of a case study.  

 

4. Review of Literature 
There are a large number of studies showing the importance of digital technology in education. Researchers 

have discussed different angles on the importance of integrating technology into classroom learning. The 

following is a review of some of the work done by researchers on how digital technology is useful for education.  

David McConnell (2000) developed a table that makes a comparison of some differences between online and 

class learning process. The table shows differences in individual and group dynamics and the effort that is 

required in both styles of learning. The present paper discusses the importance of digital technology as a support 

to classroom learning and not as an alternate to e-learning. Castro, Sanchez and Aleman (2011) recognize the 

importance of digital learning by students for selection, use and interpretation of data and feel that students are 

improving in quality through the use of information and data sources. Their research is formed from the 

teacher’s point of view on whether technology has benefited the students. Ala-Mutka, K., Punie, Y., & 

Redecker, C. (2008) have worked in the joint research centre in the European Commission to see the use and 

effects of social computing. Their work has been to look at the roles and skills of the teacher for training 

students in an innovative manner. Professor Steven Higgins, ZhiMin Xiao and Maria Katsipataki (2012) 

attempted to make a meta analysis on the impact of digital technology in schools in U.K. of children between 5 

to 18 years. The purpose of the present paper is to focus on management students of India and the effect of 

digital technology. Another research by Weert and Tatnall (2005) have given the importance of digital 

technology as it has no boundaries in time and space for learners to expand their education knowledge. 

According to them, it has a great future as the online resources are an extension and not restricted to printed 

material. In future, this will be an indispensible tool for learners. It has also stated that ICT has brought about a 

change in the teaching environment by making it centred towards the learner.  

Researchers from different developed and developing countries have worked on integration of Information 

and Communication Technology (ICT) with higher education. In Africa, F. F. Tusbira, N Mulira (2004) have 

researched into some challenges in integrating technology in Makerere University and other organizations and 
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found that the costs of integration were very high as bandwidth was expensive and it required a lot of 

commitment. However the importance of ICT was recognized by all the researchers. Koc (2005) has analysed 

and found the technology is a useful learning tool for bringing a difference in student achievements. According 

to him it helps in lower level sub-skills but it is not very effective in improving learning. It helps learners to get 

information and organize it effectively. Students are also able to understand topics through discussion and are 

able to assimilate learning and share their experiences with other peer group. Another research done by Lim, 

C.P. (2007) has analyzed how ICT is integrated in schools in Singapore to get the students to work on activities 

involved in higher order thinking. He has focused on interviews with teachers and group discussions with 

students. The research covers 10 schools and has covered issues consisting of class room management and the 

constraints of teachers relating to their lack of knowledge and expertise. He has further discussed some socio 

cultural issues in the school setting. Brush, Glazewski and Hew (2008) in USA have developed a measure to test 

the knowledge, skills, beliefs and barriers of technology skills of pre-service teachers. He also made an analysis 

of 176 pre service teachers and found that the teachers do not have the right skills to train students in ICT. After 

the teachers have been inducted into teaching they should be given knowledge and proper training about ICT to 

integrate technology with their classroom teaching. However they recognize ICT as an important tool for use of 

students in the learning process especially in finding solutions to problems. Frederick, Schweizer and Lowe 

(2006) have researched on 700 teachers over a 5 years period and looked into the challenges in integration of 

technology in their teaching process to see whether the students have benefitted through digital technology 

learning process. They found that there are many challenges and it takes a long time to change from tradit ional 

learning to new techniques of learning through technology even though the teachers are given training. Pamela 

Stone Nicolle (2005) worked on the emphasis of digital technology for teaching and its use by the university 

faculty members and the support mechanism that they required to adopt innovation. Ulka Toro (Gulavani) and 

Millind Joshi (2012) have stated that in future ICT has a very important role to play and therefore it is important 

to integrate it with higher education. According to them, teachers have to be very professional and adapt digital 

technology in their teaching methodology. This should be especially used for collaborative projects and 

enhancing their research capabilities.  

The above review of literature shows that there have been studies on integration of technology into the 

learning process. The present study tries to present the data from the student perspective as to how they are 

using digital technology in their learning process. What improvements they have found in themselves and what 

are the challenges and barriers they are facing and what should be the way forward for them.  

 

5. Analysis of Findings  
The questionnaires were analyzed on the basis of information of using digital technology relating to the type of 

devices used by the students for information, the number of minutes of use of the device per day and how many 

years they have been using digital technology and for what purpose it is used. There were questions relating to 

the reason for use of device in the learning process and what kind of improvements have they found in 

themselves after using these devices. Further there were questions on the problems or issues faced while using 

the digital device and the impacts they found after using this technology in their study as students of 

management.  

 

5.1 Information on use of a Device  

The first part of questionnaire was based on enquiring about the type of device used by the students and where 

they were most comfortable using it and for how much time per day were their usages of the device. The answer 

to this question was that smart phones were the most convenient device as the students felt that it was handy and 

always with them so it could be used at any time during 24 hours. Most of the students in addition to smart 

phones used the laptop to make presentations, projects and access information which was data-based as it 

required a large screen for good visual understanding. 

 

 
Figure 1 Digital Devices used by Students 
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Analysis: The following Bar Chart in Figure 1 shows the popularity of use of the smart phones and laptops and 

decline of the use of desktops. Although kindle is an inexpensive device, it is not yet popular amongst the 

students in India. This chart shows that all 100 respondents used smart phones and 85 in addition to smart 

phones also had laptops. 5 students only used desktops after study hours. Kindle was used by only 5 students for 

reading books. 96 respondents stated that they were more comfortable to use the devices from home as they 

could concentrate on their presentations only after their study time was over. But cost of service providers was 

high and so students wanted to download information wherever there was free online access available to them. 

 

5.2 Purpose of Using Digital Devices  

The number of minutes used was divided into 3 groups: 40 to 60 minutes, 61 to 120 minutes, 121 to 150 

minutes per day to find out how much time the students uses digital devices and for what purpose it is used. This 

indicates the association with the fact that the information was being loaded for purposes of skills and 

knowledge. The analysis showed that the reason for using the technology was mainly for finding out 

information and this was used as a measure of copying and pasting on their assignments. They were also used 

for communication skills based on their interviews with future employers. The students practiced good 

communication for mock interviews preceding their job interviews. Very few respondents were keen on reading 

beyond their subjects because of lack of time as they felt overburdened with their course work. Respondents 

also used online resources for making presentations and slides. They filled the slides with effects and animation 

but the material on the slides was not understood by them and when they made their presentations the trainers 

felt that the slides did not match with the understanding of the respondents. Moreover, the slides were filled with 

material and therefore at times not legible or creative.  

 

Analysis: On an analysis of questionnaires as depicted in figure 2 most of the students used the digital devices 

for at least 121 to 150 minutes per day as they had projects and presentations to prepare every week. Apart from 

this work they also used the devices for enhancing their skills. Only 5 students stated that they had the time to 

do extra reading to enhance their knowledge. 85 respondents stated that oral skills were very important for them 

because they have to prepare for their interviews with prospective employers and whatever time they had 

beyond their course work were spent on improving their oral communication. All 100 students responded that 

they used the digital devices all the time for finding out information and 60 respondents used it for general 

awareness. Digital technology has certainly led them to be inquisitive to find out new things be it in course 

work, social networking, entertainment, sports and news. 

 

 
Figure 2 Purpose of using Digital Devices 

 

5.3 Issues and Challenges Faced in Using Digital Technology  

Respondents have stated that there are far too many problems in India in the use of digital technology. The 

business schools in which they study have technical problems such as bandwidth not being enough for all 

students and therefore there are connectivity problems. The data does not connect for long time and when it 

connects after a little while the network breaks and it takes a long time to get information.  

Another problem faced by them is that software keeps on changing and the school is unable to give them new 

software because it is expensive. Since, all software is not free of cost students cannot buy it for their personal 

use and so they lack in new updated technology.  

Students also have health issues and they have stated that long hours make them feel dizzy and many of them 

face headaches, stomach issues as they have to sit for long stretches to get the data from the computer. Some 

respondents have faced eye strain while sitting on the computer.  

Some students have responded that due to lack of time and spending time on mastering skills, their thinking 

power falls and they become slaves of the computer by trying to copy all the time without understanding the 

actual meaning of the text as too much information is available and they did not know how to sift the 

information for their use. 
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Some students are facing the problem of isolation that they have become so attached to their computers that they 

are not interested in going out and playing sports or communicating with other people. So they fall prey to 

loneliness and depression.  

Respondent felt that due to digital devices they have less time with their family because they are busy with 

their own technology issues. They go out for a family dinner when some family members are busy calling others 

on the phone and others are busy with social networking sites and so no interaction takes place.  

Respondents do not attend classes wholeheartedly. While in class, they hide their phone and are busy chatting 

on some app and not listening to the trainer. They feel that the gap can be fulfilled by them on their own when 

they have the time but there is never any time to read up and fill the void. Often the trainer has to control the 

class as students are not active listeners or participators in the group.  

Despite the fact that students are less attentive in class they still felt that self learning was not possible as 

digital technology gave them the skills but a trainer is required to give them knowledge and initiate their interest 

in a subject. Therefore, integration of digital technology was necessary with classroom teaching for a complete 

personality development of a student. This is a challenge that the business schools have to understand and take 

over by training the trainers.  

Respondents also feel that there are lots of online frauds and misuse of data. Inappropriate messages are sent 

to people and such security issues have to be addressed as they are dangerous. 

 

Analysis: On an analysis depicted in Figure 3, technical problems faced by the students were the following 95 

students had problems of connectivity, 80 students faced problems of software updation, and 5 students faced 

online fraud. Health issues were reported by 18 students. 56 students stated that they were less attentive in class 

and extremely fond of social networking sites even in class.  

 

 
Figure 3 Issues and Challenges using Digital Technology  

  

5.4 Positive Impacts from Digital Technology 

Respondents felt that they had learnt oral and listening skills. Almost all the respondents stated that they were 

more self-confident about themselves after using digital technology. They felt that in some way this resource 

would help them for their interviews. Almost all the students felt that current information can be gathered from 

the internet but still they are not able to acquire it as there is too much information and they do not know how to 

use them without the help of a trainer / mentor.  

Respondents have stated that the best part of digital technology is that they can play games on the computer. 

They download free applications to watch movies and see music programmes. They do not have to go anywhere 

get their food as they can order online. They enjoy online shopping and find better products than from going to 

different market places. Moreover a large number of students have migrated from small towns to study in Delhi 

for better opportunities and learning abilities.  

They are busy with Facebook, Whatsapp, Snapchat, Viber, Skype, Linkendin and other social networking 

applications to talk and chat with their friends all over the world. They also do group chatting and group sharing 

of presentations. They have audio / video chats to make their projects.  

Information is available quickly and at any time as devices are available in everyone pockets. Connectivity 

with the world is at fast speed and lower cost through video conferencing via Skype. Information can be 

collected from people from different countries. Skills and awareness have improved. Almost all students have 

responded that they have improved in their interviews by using digital technology.  

 

Analysis: An analysis of positive impacts of digital technology showed the following results. 70 students felt 

that they had acquired more confidence after completing their first year in the business school. They felt that 

their oral communication skills had improved. This has largely been due to social networking sites where they 

have had audio video chats. 40 students have stated that digital technology has helped them to shift from the 

small towns to enable them to study in Delhi. The awareness and self dependence level of 80 respondents both 

local and migrated students have improved. All 100 students have enjoyed digital devices for entertainment 
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which gives them lot of rest after their studies without having to go outside their residence in the evening.  

 

 
Figure 4 Positive Impacts of Digital Technology  

 

5.5 Opinion of Trainers 

It was considered important to find the opinion of trainers to find out the impact of digital technology in 

management education. 25 trainers were interviewed. Trainers feel that a lot of change has come about in 

management education. Due to the vast information available they themselves have to keep abreast with the new 

information. They have to constantly check sites as students ask them many questions of which they do not 

know the answers. New development takes place as the world is dynamic and changes takes place all the time. It 

is very challenging for them to teach students. Further, from simple monotonous one side teaching they have to 

find new ways to keep engaging the class. There has to be an active participation both from the side of the 

trainer as well as the students. From simple teaching on the board there are now smart boards, white board, 

projectors and students prefer presentations and proper slides for training them. Since, students have employable 

skills; trainers have to give them lots of practice regarding preparation for their job interviews.  

The trainers feel that students have learnt many new skills but their knowledge base is not deep they are 

resorting to copying material rather than creating material with new ideas and innovations. Assignments are not 

interesting as the teacher does not get any fresh ideas. Skill has enhanced but knowledge base is poor. The more 

creative the computer gets the less innovative the student becomes as he is completely dependent on online 

resources. They also become dependent on trainers to give them their presentations in class and only study from 

it for their exams. The reading habit has declined and students are never seen in the library. They have less 

knowledge about a new book compared to a new application on their digital devices. It is difficult to cope with 

the students in the class as the listening habit has decreased and the hunger for new information from the trainer 

has reduced. See figure 5.  

 

 
Figure 5 Impact of Digital Technology  

 

5.6 Opinion of Recruiters 

The opinion of the recruiters was taken to be of help to management schools to train their students by finding 

out the areas in which their students are lacking to get them good placements in job positions and salaries. 

People from the recruitment team felt that there was a need for all kinds of people in industry. The first tier of 

prestigious management institutes like IIMs were indeed the best schools for recruitment but the salary expected 

from such students was very high and they were absorbed in high level companies. Start ups, new companies 

and small companies required street smarts students with good skills and some knowledge. In India, where the 

population is large the employers look at students CVs first through their marks and only after that through their 

skills. Each student should therefore be able to compete with his peer group first through his active learning 

examination process. He should then qualify through interview. 
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The second tier schools are doing a service to the country by providing skills based training of students 

coming from small towns and giving them jobs if their expectation level is not high. Such students are placed 

but with low levels of salary. After their first job, if they sustain and improve then they can think of better jobs 

with higher salaries. Therefore, it takes the second tier college student to attain the level of the first tier student 

between 6 to 8 years if he is hard working. This limitation has to be understood both by trainers as well as 

students who qualify from such institutes.  

 

6. Conclusion and Suggestions  
The conclusion of the paper is given as follows: 

1. On an average a management student spends 121 to 180 minutes on the computer every day as he has many 

projects and presentations to complete for his course work and is highly pressurized to finish his work on 

time. He also spends time on improving some skills and finding out information.  

2. Every student uses smart phone for information and laptops are used for making presentations and data 

work. Desktop and kindle are not popular for personal use.  

3. Students have gained a lot by using digital technology. They are able to get information with fast speed and 

network with people in different countries.  

4. They learn new concepts and question their trainers thus challenging them also to have access to new 

information. 

5. Students feel that they have no time to enhance their knowledge. However, their skills have improved to a 

great extent and they concentrate on their oral communication skills as it is important for them for their 

employment interviews.  

6. Students have however not been able to innovate or be creative in their writing work as they largely rely on 

digital technology information and copy paste all the information without understanding it using it for 

preparing their projects.  

7. Class discipline is poor as trainers are busy controlling the class while students are either talking or chatting 

with their friends on social networking applications on their phones so many of them are not ready listeners 

or participants. 

8. Employers feel that students are definitely better empowered with the use of digital technology in 

management education but their knowledge requires to be enhanced and they require innovative and 

creative ideas to sustain in their first jobs. 

9. Students have certain challenges that they face both at the technical level and the risk of their own health. 

The biggest challenge is the problem of connectivity, bandwidth, speed and costs of service providers. 

Besides technical problems they also suffer health issues consisting of headache, eye strain and stomach 

problem. Such people are unable to constantly use online resources.  

10. Management students feel that devices have affected their family life as often everyone is busy with his 

own device and unable to interact freely through face to face interaction.  

11. One of the most positive impacts has been that students both girls and boys are migrating from small towns 

to Delhi to do their post-graduation degree. Since, they can talk with their family and also video conference 

with them and the attitude of the people has changed. Parents are now empowering their children by 

sending them to get good education in better developed towns / cities of India.  

 

7. Suggestions 
1. Students should be given more practice on discussions with peer group and with the trainers. Despite the 

fact that they are using the digital devices for improving their oral communication, they are unable to 

practice on their own and they need help in face to face discussions. Therefore, group discussions and 

discussion with trainers is an important part of education to be imparted to them in management schools.  

2. Since too much information is available students have to be given an understanding and some training as to 

what information is useful for them and in this regard the trainer has to spend time with the students and 

mentor them to help them how to select and source the data.  

3. Trainers have to be trained to teach the students to write correctly and to bring out innovative ideas and to 

take an initiative in writing without relying on the digital devices ideas. 

4. Students should be trained with commercial awareness terms as this becomes important for them to get 

employment.  

5. Some students are not yet ready to use software devices and social networking sites for their benefit. They 

have become slaves to their devices and have consequently stopped getting interested in class works. The 

realization comes to them only when they have to compete with other students for jobs. It is suggested that 

till the students are ready for the advantages of digital devices, the campuses should be technology enabled 

but class room should be digital technology disabled during class hours so that they cannot access social 

networking sites on their phones. In this way, they can focus on their studies.  
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6. Analysis shows that students spend a lot of time on social networking and entertainment sites. It is 

suggested that they should be motivated to do some exercise in the evening as they will become lethargic 

and they will not stay fit to work in corporate organizations as age increases. Management schools can plan 

a small gym in their premises. Students can be given Yoga practice once a week and encouraged to go for 

an evening walk or play some sports so that they remain active and healthy.  
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